


Safety Is His Way Of Life

TRA SAFETY ADMINISTRATOR Ron Duke has launched new
company-wide safety program that includes formal classroom

instructions as well as indoctrination and continuing inspection

of environmental work conditions. Former career Marine, Duke

came to TRA from assignment with Bechtel Corp. at San Onofre.

Tow-Away' Warning Issued
Illegal parking of privately owned vehicles may result in "tow-away"

action, according to a notice issued last month by Teledyne Ryan

Aeronautical Security Department.

All parking spaces south of Bldg. 100. 102 and 105 along North

Harbor Drive between gates two and seven are reserved, according

to the notice These spaces along the frontage road flanking Harbor

Drive are assigned to those with TRA yellow decals, handicapped

or car pool placards issued by TRA, or official visitors.

Rigid enforcement of parking policies in these areas will be ex-

ercised between the hours of 6:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.. Monday
through Friday.

"Visitor" parking spaces adjacent to the Main Lobby in Bldg. 105

and Gate Two entrances are for the exclusive use of guests on

official business with the company, it was noted. Officials empha-

sized that other privately owned vehicles parked in those spaces

are subject to being towed away at owner's expense.

Six-foot, four-inch Ron Duke

creates a force of compelling pres-

ence, one he believes can add new
measures of safety-consciousness

in Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical's

work environment.

"But. I have to work hard at it as

a continuing process." admits the

Texas-born career Marine Corps

master sergeant (once a Marine,

always a Marine!).

"Safety is a matter of basic

logic. A safety-oriented work en-

vironment goes hand in hand with

positive production capabilities.

And employee morale is stimulated

and maintained by productivity.

"So, it makes sense to me that

safety is a basic interest of

everyone — or darned well should

be!" asserts the blue-eyed man
who once served as Camp Pendle-

ton's safety coordinator.

His post-military career in-

cludes a six-year period immedi-

ately before joining Teledyne Ryan

Aeronautical early this year with

the Bechtel Power Corporation at

San Onofre.

A project safety supervisor, Ron
recalls as a source of personal

and professional pride that 4,000

workers under his safety super-

vision in his six-year tenure avoided

a single fatality in work-related

accidents.

"These people were working

seven-day weeks in heavy con-

struction, an environment where
accidents are inevitable. We re-

turned to the company millions

'SPEAK UP'

Time Came To Take A Stand
It is Tuesday, Apr. 15, too soon to predict what consequences will follow strikes by U.S.

planes a day earlier against Libyan targets. President Reagan announced that the strikes

were made to preempt continued terrorist attacks against U.S. citizens. What are your views?

BILLY SVED, Project Engi-

neer, Model 400- "My deep-

est concern over the Libyan

strikes involves exposure of

human air crews to high-

risks at a time when un-

manned Remotely Piloted

Vehicles are options avail-

able to military commanders.

It is senseless to suffer

human loss of life when RPV
options are available."

LINDA COLE, Shipping-

"The action we took against

Libya war. well deserved
and perhaps long overdue.

The terrorist attacks can't

be allowed to continue. I

have no fears or deep con-

cerns about consequences
we face as a result of the ac-

tion we took. It's high time

we stood up to be counted!

KEN HODGES, Composrtes-

"It's something I think that

we had to do and I'm glad

we did it. We had no alter-

natives that had not already

been tried. Personally, I think

we should've gotten Kha-

dafy himself. Everybody has
concerns over what comes
next. But that's the price

we must pay for protecting

ourselves and our citizens.
'

'

MILICA RADOVIC, Paint

Shop- "/ think the President

was right in choosing the

action he took. I'm a peace-
loving person. I would prefer

that this conflict could be
settled peacefully. But the

action that was taken follow-

ed peace efforts that pro-

duced no results. I believe

Khadafy has only his own in-

terests in mind, not those of

the Libyan people."

LORE NORMAN, Human Re-

sources-"/ think it was a

self-defense response and
an initiative that had to

be taken. It's hard to pre-

dict what consequences we
now face. But I'm confident

that what was done had to

be carried out. I support

the President."

LEO BALSAMO, Industrial

Security- "Immediately,
we've tightened our securi-

ty measures. I think the

strikes were more than jus-

tified. We can 't be trod upon
forever without reacting. I 'm

all for what our government

and military is doing. I would
£

wish that we could have had
the support of our European
allies."

BOB SCURLOCK, Vice Presi-

dent, Contracts, Pricing &
Procurement-"/ think the

U.S. has the obligation to

protect its citizens wherever
they may be. I support the

President's decisiveness

and admire the precision

with which our military can
carry out political decisions

to initiate military action.

This was a turning point, in

my opinion."

RITA COSIO-MORALES, Of-

fice Sen/ices- "It's scary. I 'm

concerned about the conse-

quences we now face. But

the action taken was justi-

fied and I support what was
done. My hope now is that

other countries will join us in

our stand against terrorism.

It is a menace that all na-

tions face as a common
enemy, I think."

of dollars in worker compensa-
tion premiums as a result of

our safe work environment and
low incidence of work-related

accidents.

"More important to me, I think

we instilled in our work force a
strong, mental attitude of safety

consciousness. Above all else, if I

was able to contribute anything

at all, it would have to be the

transmission of positive attitudes

toward safety.

"My objective throughout that

six-year period was to ensure that

our employees went home to their

families at night in the same state

of good health they arrived with in

the morning."

There's no hint of boastfulness

as Ron recites this case study:

he offers it much as he would

discuss the objectives attained

in military combat operation with

no loss of life and minimum
casualties.

"Let's face it, life's a continuing

battle against challenging adversi-

ties. The better prepared we are

mentally in coming to grips with

this reality, the more successful

we're going to be in achieving

life's goals."

As Safety Administrator for TRA,

Ron's strategies involve short-term

and long-range objectives, all

keyed to individual and collective

response to safety awareness.

It's a strategy that includes no

short cuts or cosmetics.

"Our program is faithful to the

integrity of our company and its

work force. This comes down to

basics, the individual sense of

pride in personal accomplishment,

I think," Ron comments.
Twice a grandfather, Ron and

his wife Sarah, have three grown
children. It is a family that shared

much of the disciplined life of the

Marine Corps environment. One
that includes hardships, sacrifices

and self-denial of contemporary

life styles.

"I think now, looking back on my
military career, that it added profes-

sional disciplines for the assign-

ment I'm in," he notes.

Currently, he practices his pro-

fession through organized, sched-

uled training sessions in which all

levels of TRA operations get in-

volved. Supervisor training classes

are held weekly and Ron has

created a new-hire program to ac-

quaint employees at the starting

levels with basic safety needs.

"The success of our safety pro-

gram will be reflected in economic
gains through reduced insurance

premiums and payment benefits

as well as in areas of productivity.

These are milestone goals that

are realistic. It's a proven capa-

bility where safety conscious-

ness prevails.

"The long-term goal, however, is

one that builds as a cumulative

process as attitudes of our work
force begin to reflect positive ac-

ceptance and physical expressions

of work safety measures."

SPEAKING OF SAFETY

It's Everybody's Business!
: By RON DUKE, TRA Safety Administrator

:

"What can I do about accident prevention? I only work here . .

"

Sound familiar?

I hear it all the time in my daily contacts with our work force.

And it's a reasonable question, I think. One that deserves

an answer.

The problem in responding to that question is the horribly com-

plex elements that intrude into our work environment. There are no

simple, quick or specific rules that apply to all safety problems.

This much is certain. Accident prevention as a process of

creating an accident-free work environment, starts at the most basic

level of activity. And it builds as a conscious thought program.

Simply put: "Think safety." The thought process, if exercised as a

routine function in your daily work habit, soon becomes a disciplined

force of unyielding influence in your life.

Let me acknowledge that encouragement of your thought process

and its application is much easier said than done.

But you have one whale of a lot of support.

You're surrounded and supported by a formal accident-avoidance

program by this company. It's a program that includes formal

instructions, analysis, projection of preventable accidents. And

most important of all, a precise plan aimed at individual as well

as group activities.

• Accept safety — on the job as well as in the home — as a

personal obligation. Accept the fact that you alone represent the

very best and most effective guard against preventable accidents.

• Report unsafe conditions. Make your report promptly to your

immediate supervisor. Not in general, complaint or gripe sessions.

Document however possible what you consider to be the basis for

your report. And provide alternative solutions.

• There's no room for horseplay in high-hazard work areas. It

invites accidents.

• Self-analysis reinforces that of the company. Think out

your own game plan for avoiding accidents in advance of starting

your daily work routine. Strive to improve methods and procedures

designed to improve work safety. And talk these things up with

your supervisor.

About Our Cover
Quality shines through on up-

turned faces of Quality Assurance

Department employees who de-

clare "Quality Starts Here!" (See

pages 4-5). Under leadership of

TRA Vice President Rick Pettit,

force of some 200 employees aid

company's efforts in developing

and maintaining quality standards

in all areas of service and products.

It's a task that demands relent-

less tenacity, a focus on customer
requirements and dedication to

growing needs for precision in

quality workmanship.
"No one can do it better!"

claims Pettit.
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HUDSON a DRAKE
President

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical

KENNETH A. CARSON
Vice President

Human Resources
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Editor



Dawn Of New Era Seen For Firebee Production

FLIGHT SYSTEMS checkout on console is made on BQM-34S
Firebee as units near completion of final assembly, one of 87

units ordered by Naval Air Systems Command under existing

contract. Production effort is company's first since 1983 and is

viewed as "dawn of new era" with aerial jet target production

seen through balance of 1980s and into decade ahead.

Apaches Descend On Ft. Hood
at Mesa, Ariz. TRA Director of

the Apache AH-64 program Larry

Montali said that delivery rate is to

be increased to 12 units monthly

starting in May.

The turbine-powered AH-64, the

world's first combat helicopter

designed from drawing boards up

as a new weapons system,
employs laser, infrared and other

systems to navigate and to detect

and attack targets with precision

and from standoff ranges, accord-

ing to MDHC officials.

The first Apache unit to undergo

training at Fort Hood will be the

6th Cavalry Brigade's 7th Squadron,

17th Cavalry.

Deliveries of Apache AH-64 at-

tack helicopters are being made to

Fort Hood, Tex. by McDonnell

Douglas Helicopter Company
(MDHC) as 34 Army and National

Guard battalions are formed and

trained for deployment worldwide

to fly the new attack helicopter.

Each Apache battalion is to

be equipped with 18 AH-64s
whose fuselages and major flight

structures are manufactured and
assembled by Teledyne Ryan
Aeronautical.

A work force of some 500 TRA
employees currently is delivering 11

units monthly to MDHC final

assembly and flight test facilities

SPY WARNING was issued by FBI Special Agent Robert L. Harman
(standing) during closed-door briefing for TRA management staff

this month. He said areas like San Diego are being targeted by

foreign espionage agents with specific interests in obtaining data

from companies like TRA on military programs.

Spy Threat Targets San Diego
Closed-door briefings by the

Federal Bureau of Investigation for

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical man-
agement this month disclosed that

San Diego has assumed a per-

sonality of growing importance to

an international community of in-

telligence agents.

Special agent Robert L Harman
said companies like Teledyne Ryan
Aeronautical which are engaged in

key military defense programs are

targeted as information sources.

He told of an FBI program, "De-

velopment of Counterintelligence

Awareness", that is being presented

area-wide in San Diego to defense

companies and said the FBI is ac-

tively soliciting assitance in its

counterspy activities.

While the Soviet Union was
cited as a central source of the

spy network, Harman identified

26 countries whose intelligence

agents are engaged in securing

classified information from U.S.

sources. These agents establish

contacts with employees of com-
panies like TRA through various

techniques, some as insignificant

as requesting company telephone
directories.

"It is amazing how much can be
learned about a company's opera-
tions through use of a phone book
One agency in Moscow devotes its

full efforts to the task of analyzing

these data sources and building

reference data banks for future use
Harman said that his agency has

established contacts with each of

San Diego's major defense com-
panies, noting that "we know what
kind of information that foreign

agents are seeking."

The advent of the Strategic

Defense Initiative, stealth bomber
program and advance technologies

associated with weapons systems
under development has helped in-

tensify the spy threat source in

areas such as San Diego, he said.

In the 10-year period from 1975

to 1985, the U.S. government in-

dicted 48 individuals for espionaga
Thirteen of those indictments
came in 1985. And of that number,
four were related to San Diego
incidents.

The FBI is vulnerable to this

growth in spy activity because
of the sheer numerical disparity

between the number of FBI agents

we have and the growing commu-
nity of spies and their intelligence-

gathering operations.

"We need your help," Harman
said.

He said that a Soviet Five Year
Plan guiding that country's intel-

ligence activities includes 3500
specific targets within the U.S.,

acquisition of 15,000 pieces of

hardware and 80,000 documents.

(See related story on Page 6)

Presentation of a new produc-

tion version of Teledyne Ryan
Aeronautical's BQM-34S Firebee

aerial jet target system is sched-

uled Thursday, May 1, 1986, an

event that symbolizes the dawn of

a new Firebee production era.

The company will deliver nine

units monthly to three Navy com-
mands under a contract awarded

to TRA last year.

'This work order is equivalent to

80 jobs and, with follow-on orders

which we anticipate will help main-

tain operations here through the

end of this decade," noted TRA
President Hudson B. Drake.

The Naval Air Systems Com-
mand (NavAirSysCom) has awarded
the company a long-lead procure-

ment authorization required in pro-

duction of 80 more BQM-34S Fire-

bees on completion of the current

requirements.

The delivery schedule that starts

in May is the first of its kind at

TRA since 1983. Until that time,

when production lines were shut

down, the company had produced
6400 Firebees in subsonic as well

as supersonic versions, creating

global appeal for the sturdy, multi-

purpose aerial targets.

"With deliveries of our new pro-

duction Firebees, we're serving

notice that this company is back
in the aerial targets marketplace,"

Drake asserted.

Scheduled to accept a BQM-34S
Firebee fresh from production lines

is Captain John Shulick, Director of

Target Systems for the Navy. Also

present will be Captain Denver

Key, who is scheduled to assume
Shulick's responsibilities with

NavAirSysCom upon his retirement

in June
Representatives from the Pacific

Missile Test Center at Point Mugu,
Calif, as well as San Diego area

military commands and agencies
have been invited to attend the

ceremony.
Deliveries of the new Firebees

are to be made to Point Mugu,
the Pacific Missile Training Facility

at Barking Sands, Hawaii and
Atlantic Fleet Weapons Training

Facility, Puerto Rico.

Drake said that the Firebee

production-delivery milestone
parallels operations here that

include manufacturing and as-

sembly of AH-64 Apache fuse-

lages and major flight structures

for McDonnell Douglas Helicopter

Company.
It is the largest subcontract pro-

gram of its kind in the company's
64-year history and is the first

time that TRA has engaged in heli-

copter operations. The Apache
manufacturing-assembly program
will continue through the 1980s

under current requirements.

HELLFIRE ANTI-TANK missile is launched from an
Apache AH-64 in demonstration of its lethal capa-

bilities. Thirty-four Army and National Guard Apache
battalions began training in April at Fort Hood, Tex.,

each of which is being equipped with 18 AH-64s.

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical is delivering 11 Apache
fuselages and major flight structures monthly to

McDonnell Douglas Helicopter Company under a

long-term con tract. That rate of delivery is to be
increased to 12 units per month starting in May.

Nose Structure Deliveries Under Way
Four in an order of six proto-

type nose structures housing a

Laser Vector Scoring system
(LVSS) have been delivered by

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical to

the Santa Barbara Research

Center under terms of a contract

that involves extensive engineer-

ing design, integration and test

activities.

The structrues are compatible

with the Firebolt aerial target

SAMPE Calls For Papers
A call for papers has been

issued by the Society for the Ad-

vancement of Material and Process

Engineering (SAMPE) in prepara-

tion for "Advanced Materials Tech-

nology '87" scheduled Apr. 6-9

next year at the Anaheim Conven-

tion Center.

Papers which have not been pre-

viously published in open literature

or presented at another national

convention are solicited. Six broad

symposium topics will be pre-

sented, including reinforcements,

unreinforced and reinforced ce-

ramics, reinforced metals and un-

Our
Reader's Right

"On behalf of Canadian Forces

Aerospace Systems Course 38 and

accompanying officers, I would like

to thank you and your staff for the

excellent presentations given dur-

ing our visit to your facilities Feb.

17, 1986.

"Please pass on my thanks to

those who presented briefings and
in particular to Mr. Dale Weaver for

organizing the day's activities."

L.C. PRICE

Brig. General

Canadian Forces

"The Management Committee
of the 32nd Greater San Diego

Science Fair wishes to express our

sincere thanks and appreciation to

you and your company for again

providing the Exhibitors Guide for

the Fair"

HOWARD L. WEISBROD
Chairman

Mike Cronin and his Reprograph-

ics team may take a bow for this

kudo! — Ed.

reinforced ceramics, reinforced

metals and unreinforced as well as

reinforced polymers.

Prospective authors are re-

quested to submit a 150-250 word
abstract by July 1, 1986 and
the completed paper by December
1986 to Ralph E. Carson,
San Diego Chapter President, 2135

Tulip Street, San Diego, CA 92105.

Abstracts and papers should
include the author's name, af-

filiation, business address and
telephone nuimber. Authors will

be notified on acceptance of

their abstract.

system, according to TRA senior

project engineer Phil Harvey.

He said TRA is the "inter-

face control contractor", working

with the Santa Barbara Research
Center, Naval Weapons Center.

China Lake and Ametek Straza as

well as the U.S. Air Force.

Three prototype units will con-

tain Firebolt hardware and will

undergo engineering and environ-

mental testing here

Currently engaged in integra-

tion planning phases of work
the major hardware tasks to be
accomplished include EMC and
environmental testing of a flight-

configured LVSS nose Ground ac-

curacy tests are to be conducted
at Holloman AFB, N.M. followed by

flight tests at Eglin AFB, Fla

The current schedule extends

through mid-1987, according to

Harvey.

FIRST DELIVERY OF LVSS nose is inspected by (left-to-right) Phil

Harvey, senior project engineer, and senior group engineers Larry

Smith and Bill Hoy. TRA is engaged in extensive engineering design

as "interface contractor" on project which includes six prototype

structures compatible for use with Firebolt aerial target system.



'It's A Team Effort With Us!'

Few grasp and draw upon the philosophies of teamwork

as a demand of daily presence as does TRA Vice President

Rick Pettn.

"From start to finish, I think everything we're involved in

that's related to Quality Assurance incorporates a spirit of

team effort. And it shows as a consistent force of energy

and influence."

Educated in Canada and the University of Hawaii, Rick

joined TRA in 1967 following an eight-year U.S. Air Force

assignment teaching electronic systems.

He and his wife Barbara have three sons, Reid, an

employee at Hewlett Packard, Greg, who is in the Air Force

and Matt, a seventh grade pupil.

Few terms are more compelling, create

broader impact or describe elements more
diverse and elusive. Yet, it narrows down to

a force of global demand today, an
unyielding influence in our work-a-day

world. Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical's Rick

Pettit pinpoints the term and its application

when he declares that . .

.

'Quality S
By JACK G. BROWARD
Photos by DAVID A. GOSSETT

I
IKE WORD-OF-MOUTH advertising, it is the firm

belief of Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical Vice

President Rick Pettit that quality is the single

most important virtue a company can represent —
"in our products, service and performance by the

work force.

"Quality is the difference between success, pros-

perity and the rewards that follow. Or failure and the

search for answers to the question, 'where did I go

wrong?'

"

Charged with responsibilities for the company's

Quality Assurance programs and objectives, it is the

dedicated goal of Rick Pettit that the question need

never be asked here.

Notes the Canadian-born (Calgary, Alberta) man
who came to TRA in 1967 to teach electronic

systems, Teamwork always achieves the best results,

whether it's improved quality, self-satisfaction or

performance.

"Individuals and departments each take their place

in structures assignments; but, it's the people work-

ing as a team with common purpose that makes a

lasting difference."

Explains Rick, who served eight years with the U.S.

Air Force before his TRA association that includes

a "climb-the-ladder" career that produced his current

assignment in 1983, "We're fortunate in having some
very good professional people, competent, with

demonstrated honesty and integrity. Their aims are

to ensure that our customers get what they pay for.

And through that process, advance, promote and

maintain our reputation for superior quality products."

Rick's department reports directly to TRA President

Hudson B. Drake, a structure that provides positive

and unequivocal assurance to all company operations

and customers alike that its commitment to quality

performance is "our highest priority.

'The authority under which we operate is that of

the company's president. His philosophy, policies and

direct guidance reinforces our operations," notes Rick.

His views on the subject of Quality Assurance are

expressed in terms of assurance and firm confidence,

something he further
v

explains as he identifies his

management team.

There is Larry Anderson, for instance, a director in

the department, a San Diego native and graduate of

San Diego State University as a mechanical engineer.

Since joining TRA 32 years ago, Larry also has

ascended "through the chairs" to his current position,

gaining experience and expertise in all facets of

engineering and management activities.

As Director of Quality Assurance, Larry's respon-

sibilities range across the spectrum of TRA opera-

tions, including quality engineering, procurement

control, systems test, calibration, program engineer-

ing and auditing.

"Contrary to a popular misconception about our

function, quality doesn't originate in our department.

It's an element of professional life that's shared by

everyona It's an attitude, a philosophy that translates

into policy standards and procedures.

"In today's competitive market— one that's rapidly

stiffening for companies like ours— product costs

are directly tied to quality. It may sound trite and

rather tired to some. The truth is that quality simply

means doing the job right the first time. The job

begins and ends with a positive attitude, a disci-

pline, you might say."

Dave Zalk, a Nevada-born man, experienced first-

hand the demands for quality assurance through a

four-year association before joining TRA last year,

with Rockwell International's Space Division.

His assignment as TRA's Director of Apache
Quality Assurance, fits notably well against the

backdrop of man-rated qualities of NASA's space

shuttle programs. With overall responsibilities for

Apache quality assurance, Dave's management tasks

include quality engineering, inspection, corrective

action and related functions.

TRA Manager of Quality Control, Dick Seignious, a

former Army helicopter pilot born in Massachusetts

and once responsible for introducing the OH-64A
Helicopter into an Army combat unit, is assigned

today over areas thai include all inspection but

Apache assembly. Receiving, machines parts, sheet

metal parts, tooling, composites, targets and North-

rop assembly inspection are included in his areas

of responsibility.

Roger A. Long brings more than 40 years of

related experience in all aspects of aerospace

materials and processing technology to his duties as

Director of Materials & Processing. Under his control,

the Materials and Processing Laboratory embraces

interrelated laboratory activities in Components
and Metal Bonding, Chemical and Metallurgical

and Test laboratories.

Metallurgical engineer Jim Rushing joined TRA in

1965 and today serves as manager of Material and

Process Laboratory operations. The Oklahoma-born

man accumulated broad levels of expertise in geology

and metallurgy during a career that preceded his

association 21 years ago with TRA.

His responsibilities include chemical processes

and testing, metallurgical process and testing, pro-

cess documentation, welding laboratory, composite

and mechanical processes laboratory.

It falls to Product Assurance Manager Bill Parker,

with more than two decades in the organization, to

oversee day-to-day operations that support technical

proposals, systems tests and integration of targets

and remotely piloted vehicles. He's also responsible

for all Procurement Quality activities. In this capaci-

ty, Bill controls the Quality requirements imposed on

TRA suppliers and activities of TRA and Field Source

Inspection personnel.

Currently, Bill guides a work force of more than 25

itinerant Source Inspectors located in the U.S.,

Canada and as far away as Israel.

Glen Smith, with 25 years and more of Quality ex-

perience, manages the department's Quality Engi-

neering and is responsible for the Quality Computer
Center, Statistical Process Control Charting and

Analysis Reporting System. Tied to those respon-

sibilities is development and maintenance of depart-

ment procedures and the internal auditing system.

Emphasizing the magnitude of TRA's current

Apache subcontract operations — the largest of its

kind in the company's 64-year history — Rick Pettit

uses the past year of operations by his department

to illustrate the close relationship held throughout

the company's operations.

'The Apache manufacturing-subassembly opera-

tions since early 1985 have progressed through a

tremendous improvement in quality, schedule and

costs. A little over one year ago, we could barely

build three vehicles per month. Even at this rate,

we were faced with very high defect counts and

resultant high costs.

'Today, we're delivering 11 units per month and

next month we'll reach a peak with 12. They repre-

sent high standards in quality and our costs are

continuing to improve."

APACHE inspector Bruce Gantz checks specifications

against design requirements (below left) while Dolly

Berlinguette, Fabrication inspector, gives her attention to

subassembly that will also become part of Apache fuselage.



»

QA TEAM LEADERS assemble in office of Rick Pettit for

planning-scheduling meeting that produces manage-

ment strategies and policies implemented in promoting

He explains that these uptrends in a 12-month

period are directly linked with improved tools, better

planning and improved work flow.

"But two things stand out as most significant of

all: the first is improved attitudes. There's been a

conscious effort to do it right the first time. And the

second most significant contribution is that we've

corrected problems that now enables work to be

performed at assured quality levels from the start.

"What I think has happened is we've slowly and
surely created a team spirit, a team attitude and

teamed efforts, all aimed at quality!"

Pettit ticks his way through other operations that

include BQM-34S Firebee production, F/A-18A sub-

contracts as well as the Northrop ASD work and
McDonnell Douglas and Boeing tooling activities.

"In all of these areas, our belief is that we've suc-

cessfully transitioned this company back into its

traditional position, one that characterizes and leads

the way to superior quality standards."

Just as he describes so enthusiastically the "team"

approach to Quality Assurance distinction his key

management staff works toward, there is the "sys-

tematic" and "methodical" approaches the balance of

Quality Assurance team members exercise on a con-

stant, continuing and unyielding manner.

'That's the real key to it all. And we're blessed
with a spirit of dedication within this department,"

Rick asserts.

Nearly two dozen functions are performed by the

balance of the Quality Assurance Department staff.

Rod Logue and Dan Gould head up a team of six

receiving inspectors in one area; Ray Bachus heads
another team of nine fabrication inspectors; Steve

Armstrong guides his composites team of 16 more
inspectors; and Jim Olson supervises yet another
team of 11 machined parts employees.

Terry Crippin heads a staff of 50 inspectors on the

Apache AH-64 program.

"Nobby" Noblitt heads a unique team of four whose
task includes "non-destructive testing" to ensure
structural integrity of parts or materials. "Nobby" is

also assigned supervisor responsibilities over a staff

of 14 whose focus of inspection is devoted to tool-

ing, calibration and related functions.

superior qualities of workmanship. Inspectors Josephine

Spikes and Andy Arias check specifications of Apache
wing component against design requirements (below).

TRA Customer Quality representative currently in-

cludes three groups of QA personnel who monitor

products before delivery. Russ Dunkel and George
Gutierrez head a local staff of seven DCAS person-

nel who perform continuous process audits and
part inspections.

McDonnell Douglas Helicopter Company's Kevin

Canfield with his team of six Quality employees
review QA functions for the Apache AH-64 program
while Rob Hardiferand Mike Spencer provide on-site

operations involving Northrop activities.

Others included in the overall QA operations are

Jim Herrera, Quality Engineering Group that numbers
Don Baun, John Brophy, Dan Eurich, Bud Hemmerly
and Bill Sneddon as member of the Group; The QA
Computer Analysis Center with Ken Van Tassell as

its team leader; Ron Wicklund and Bob Gebhard com-
prise the functional testing activities; Procurement
QA falls to Bob Booth and Jackie Walrafen in

evaluating, approving and monitoring all supplier

quality systems and performance.

A Material Review Board, staffed by Dusty Marlow,

Jo Ann Harrel, Ann Mont, and Hadley Newgent is

charged with evaluating identified non-conformances
and the disposition of such material.

F-18A, FIREBEE inspector Ron Smith (upper left) uses
flashlight to double check specifications of component.
John Kachuba (above right) checks Apache component.
QA inspections are made repeatedly as parts move into

assembly phase.

Rick's coverage of his QA department and some
of its key management and team players, gives repre-

sentation to demands and response to Quality opera-

tions. "Proof of the pudding", testimonials to the end
result, come from sources outside the department.

TRA Director of Target Operations Pete Petrofsky

calls Quality Assurance the "name of the game!
"Based on years of operational experience, Firebee

users assume that when one of our aerial targets is

launched it will perform its assigned flight mission,

each and every time.

"It's this reputation after 34 years that our Firebees

and this company enjoys. It's the reason why cus-

tomers keep coming back to us with orders for more.

"It's directly attributable to our quality control and
systems performance assurance through test and in-

spection procedures. Something that can't be imitated."

TRA Apache Program Director Larry Montali

echoes this sentiment. He emphasizes that it is the

QA people who "walk the thin line as a group to en-

sure engineering, specifications, configuration and
workmanship qualities.

"It's a task of demanding dimensions. They're dedi-

cated to achieving the highest possible quality stan-

dards and at the same time, reach across into

manufacturing to assure the same levels of quality

workmanship without compromises."

The bottom line in this story is perhaps best char-

acterized by customer, user and operator reactions.

Throughout the aerial targets community today, the

word has been passed: "Firebees are in production

again!" The news is greeted with genuine enthusiasm

and anticipation as user-operators await deliveries.

TRA's Apache AH-64 program will hit peak volumes

in deliveries next month, man-rated systems that

already are in use as 34 Apache battalions are formed

and trained at Fort Hood, Tex.

Northrop F-18A subassembly operations are

classed by that company as one of the "highest

quality programs of its kind."

Rick Pettit accepts with warm gratification and a

keen sense of reward such testimonials; they mea-

sure the effectiveness of his department's dynamics

and professional dedication.

'There's an old adage in life that rings especially

true for companies like ours in today's business

world. What have you done for us today?'

"All past glories and achievements fade rapidly

and soon vanish when measured against demands
of the future.

"It's a ceaseless, unforgiving and unending cycle,

this business of Quality Assurance. It's an attitude

we must all share simultaneously with our customers.

It soon becomes a part of our life style.

'Thank God we have the job.

"I don't know of anyone else who can do it better!"



Legacies Revived In New Firebee Production Era
Hang on folks, we're racing back

into time at jet-fast speeds on
swept-wings of Teledyne Ryan

Aeronautical's Firebee family of

aerial target systems.

Our odyssey will span a period

of 37 years in which the company's

sturdy Firebee has earned global

respect as a mainstay in U.S. as

well as foreign military

preparedness.

And we'll probe the future, ex-

ploring new frontiers where TRA's

newly produced BQM-34S Firebees

can link their distinction of the

past with demands that lie ahead.

Patriarch of the Firebee "family

tree" — a rocket-propelled, air-to-air

guided missile called "Firebird" —
is where the chronology starts. The

year was 1949 and the company
was tasked by the Air Force to de-

sign and develop a "first-of-its-kind

weapon system.

The "Firebird" served in the

vanguard of America's technology

explosion, one that swept across

threshholds and mounted new and

higher plateaus of endeavor with

increasing intensity.

There would follow the evolu-

tion of a "building-block, growth-

concept" by company engineering

specialists, a jet-powered, para-

chute-recoverable aerial target

system, nicknamed "Firebee". Its in-

itial designation by the Air Force

was Q-2, while Navy versions were

known as the KDA.

By either name or designation,

early day Firebees created a string

of record performances: a 312-mile

round-trip out over the Gulf of Mex-

ico, reuse of 10 flights each by Air

Force as well as Navy Firebees.

Important to note at this point is

that from the early 1950s through

two decades to follow, Firebees

ruled supreme and the company
held sole-source supplier status

for tri-service inventories.

In those same two decades, the

PARADE MAGAZINE cover published Apr. 25, 1955 tenth as much as an average jet fighter and

explained to 15 million readers how Firebee aerial can be parachuted to the ground for repeated

targets performed as the "World's Fastest Bulls- use," the article emphasized. In 1986 dollars,

Eye" at altitudes of 40,000 feet and speeds of that disparity has made Firebees even more cost-

610 mph. "Economy note: The drone costs one- effective, according to today's military customers.

pioneering Q-2 Firebee would help

create capabilities for the exercise

of defense readiness tests by the

Air Force, Navy and Army. And in

the process, support the develop-

ment, test and evaluation of near-

ly every major weapons system in

the U.S. arsenal.

There are experts today who
point to the basic concept and its

growth-capabilities as an element

key to Firebee's longevity.

"In this year of 1986, Firebee is

matched to state-of-the-art

demands across a broad spectrum

of applications. Most important of

these is its cost-effectiveness,"

noted a Navy officer responsible

for Mobile Sea Range operations.

Commander Joel Heuring told

how multiple presentation capabili-

ties by a single BQM-34S Firebee

responds to tactical requirements.

Up to five presentations, each

simulating an "enemy" threat

Vows 'Firebee Better Than Ever!'

Take Bob Laesch's word for

it: "Our new production Firebees

will be better than anything we've

achieved in the past!"

Since 1956, Teledyne Ryan Aero-

nautical's Firebee production "ex-

pert", the Detroit. Mich, native has

been directly involved with all after

the 300th Firebee delivery made
during the mid-1950s.

"I took over on our 301st delivery,

supervising production of 6100

Firebees that followed through

1983," notes bob, adding that he

also supervised production of 318

supersonic Firebee Ms and 22

Firebolts.

In the decade of the 1960s,

the company was delivering two

Firebees daily with two shifts of

125 employees working five days

weekly on final assembly lines. He
notes that there are approximately

40 assemblies in each Firebee and

192 LOSA assemblies in each unit.

"We never missed a delivery

schedule or budget target on our

Firebees!" boasts Laesch, the

father of three daughters and a son

and husband of Wanda Laesch.

In contrast to the last Firebee

production effort, today's team

under Laesch includes 20 mechan-

ics on final assembly and 16 as-

signed to LOSA activities.

Nine units are scheduled for

delivery monthly starting in May.

While an estimated 70 percent

of his Firebee team are neophytes,

Bob expresses confidence that

team skills will develop quickly.

"We know we can build them as

good if not better than ever before.

This much is certain: We're going

to meet or beat our delivery re-

quirements in quality measures
superior to all others!"

source, can be extracted during a

single flight. Air-to-air and surface-

to-air capabilities of carrier air war-

fare as well as surface combatants

can be drilled in all magnitudes of

simulated hostilities.

Air Force user-operators claim

even more broadened application

values, offering documentation of

BQM-34A Firebees that completed

scores of flights before retirement

from the inventories. One such

Firebee performed 87 such flights,

a record that still stands today.

In a steady progression, Fire-

bee's "building-block" personality

was advanced through the years in

a series of modifications that

included enhancement features

extracting improved performance,

broadened versatility and per-

sonalities that led eventually to

the logo, "Firebee Family Of

Many Faces."

Truly, by the late 1960s, Firebee

commanded world-wide respect

and offered a presence of global

impact. "Gypsy" Firebee mobility

teams conducted annual service

practice operations supporting

U.S. Army and allied Hawk mis-

sile readiness tests throughout

Southeast Asia and in the Panama
Canal Zone.

Firebee field support operations,

meanwhile, maintained a support

presence in the Philippine Islands

at Wallace Air Station, at the Atlan-

tic Fleet Weapons Training Facili-

ty, Puerto Rico and within the US.
at Tyndall AFB, Fla, Holloman AFB,
N.M., China Lake Naval Ordnance
Test Station, Calif., Point Mugu's
Pacific Missile Test Center, Calif, as
well as other key installations.

Firebee-Towbee systems sup-

ported Army Air Defense Training

programs at the McGregor Range
in N.M. and for the Air Force's

William Tell World-Wide Weapons
Meets, Air Force versions of

Firebee became the "Big Apple" to

be plucked during air-to-air com-
petition conducted at Tyndall AFB's

Air Defense Weapons Center.

The Firebee family grew by the

late 1960s to include a supersonic

version Firebee II, designated
BQM-34E/T by the Navy and
BQM-34F by the Air Force. In all,

more than 315 Firebee lis were pro-

duced, scores of which still remain

in active inventories of the Navy
and Air Force.

Yet another growth version —
"Firebolt" — was added to the

family tree by the early 1980s, a

system that added a whole new
dimension of capabilities for per-

formance in altitude ranges of

100,000 feet at speeds in excess of

four times the speed of sound.

Designated by the Navy
AQM-81N, Firebolt holds the

world's record for unmanned flight

established in early 1984. The
record performance was achieved

at Eglin AFB, Fla. in a test flight at

2700 mph at 19 miles above earth!

Today's BQM-34S subsonic Fire-

bees, now in production, give rep-

resentation to an infinitely broad

range of design modifications that

include improved propulsion sys-

tem potentials, enhancements
to match ever-expanding "threat"

sources and newly developed man-
agement philosophies and policies

aimed with accuracy at cost-effec-

tive pricing structures.

Acknowledging early this year

that attitudes of complacency
helped introduce competition in

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical's aerial

targets market, TRA President

Hudson B. Drake viewed the com-
pany's new Navy Firebee produc-

tion requirement as a catalyst.

"We're back in the market, work-

ing harder, thinking smarter and
mean as hell! WeVe transitioned

from the past into the future.

"Our building-block, growth-

concepts and commanding
presence for Firebee aerial target

systems are updated, uprated and

mated to the future!"

FIRST PRODUCTION version of the U.S. Navy's remotely piloted,

Supersonic Firebee II aerial jet target is rolled out during ceremony at

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical's main plant in San Diego, July 21, 1967.

"BETTER THAN EVER!" boasts Bob Laesch, ca-

ressing cowl of newly produced BQM-34S Firebee.

Veteran manager of production has supervised

Firebee operations here since 1956 and claims

new production run will offer highest quality

standards ever. Work force of approximately 40

employees perform under Bob's direction in current

program with nine deliveries scheduled monthly.



MOVING UP!
L. M. ADAMOS Manufacturing Control Analyst Jr.

G. ALONSO Planner Sr.

J. M. DANNEVIK, JR Chief, Tool Fabrication

C. E. GARCIA Payroll Supervisor

B. E. GIBSON Factory Supervisor VI

E. R. HENRY Factory Supervisor III

J. K. HILL Planner Sr.

J. R. KEETON Factory Supervisor III

H. E McCAMBRIDGE Coordinator

D. W. MEINBERG Senior Buyer

S. T ROYLSTON Tool Project Engineer Sr.

T. C. TEBBETTS. . . Manufacturing Control & Planning Analyst

B. B. WEST Secretary

The ACHIEVER is proud to present the names of those at

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical whose promotions are announced
for the month of April 1986. Congratulations!

an editor's notes

ON A ROLL . . . Lessee now, there's a Silver Knight of

Management awarded TRA President Hudson & Drake by

members of the company's NMA Chapter. Then, on Feb. 18 this

year, San Diego's Area Council picked Drake for its Gold Knight

of Management, the highest form of recognition it can make.

Now comes word from NMA Chief Executive Ronald E. Leigh that

Drake's entry of a slogan in a national contest has been

selected as the organization's credo: "Management Excellence-

Today's Goal, Tomorrow's Achievement". Oh yes, there's a $500 U.S.

Savings Bond yet to be presented and national recognition

through NMA's house organ, MANAGE magazine upcoming.

OUT OF THE PAST . . . TRA's retiree ranks continue to swell,

reports Frank Hopkins. Transition from active to retired employee

status gives Teledyne Ryan Retirees (it's what the group calls

itself) time to assemble for luncheon meetings to chew over

recollections of the past. At a Mar. 12 meeting, Jack Barns, Walt

Thorpe, Harry Trout and Emil Magdich served as the RSVP
committee. The invitation noted: "No guests, please!" Protecting

their exclusivity, no doubt!

ALL SMILES . . . Readers learned last month how TRA's Dolores

Ryan hit the California Lottery for $25,000 on Feb. 28 and what
her plans were for using the windfall. Her check for $20,000

(minus federal taxes) arrived Apr. 2. True to her plan, Dolores put

$5,000 aside for a planned trip to Las Vegas in June where she'll

take her mom, Catherine Lambert. The balance is "resting" with

"Chub" Simonson's TRA Credit Union, drawing nine-percent

interest! In the meantime, Dolores has gone back to her

methodical purchase of several tickets weekly, one that

produced the twenty-five grand in the first place. "Who knows, I

might get lucky again!"

CAPPED AT LAST! . . . TRA buyer Don Meinberg was among
National University's class of 600 undergrads and graduates

awarded degrees Sunday, Apr. 13 at the school's North County
campus. He's added a Master of Arts degree to certificates

already held.

FOR ACCURACY'S SAKE . . . Vernon Paderewski advises that

March was his 35th year at TRA, not 30 as published. — JGB

BLOOD DONOR DRIVE conducted Apr. 11 under
sponsorship of TRMA attracted those like Randy
McPhearson (foreground) and David Eakins (with

ballcap) plus 78 more employees here. Eighty-pint

contribution goes into company's emergency blood
fund for use by employees or their dependent family

needs. S.D. Blood Bank provided mobile unit and
staff throughout day.

Libyan Role Told For Firebees
Firebee aerial jet targets helped

create in the Atlantic Ocean last

February a simulated Gulf of Sidra

environment in which the aircraft

carrier USS America and Aegis

cruiser USS Ticonderoga rehears-

ed with their battle groups for

hostilities off the coast of Libya

less than one month later.

The 600-mph jet targets were

posed as enemy missile strikes

and aircraft attacks against a force

of some 20 surface combatants of

the Second Fleet during pre-deploy-

ment missile firing exercises.

An Atlantic Ocean area some
500 miles northeast of the island of

Puerto Rico was selected for Mo-
bile Sea Range operations where
"stand-off" tactics were tested.

The USS America and USS
Ticonderoga battle groups joined

up with U.S. Sixth Fleet following

a direct transit through the Straits

of Gibraltar and into the Mediter-

ranean Sea following the exercise.

Included in the armada of some
30 ships conducting operations in

the Gulf of Sidra were the carriers

USS Coral Sea, USS Saratoga and
USS America along with Aegis

cruisers USS Ticonderoga and
USS Yorktown.

News accounts report that the

U.S. warships operated for 75 con-

tinuous hours and flew 188 sorties

south of a "line of death" that

had been established by Libyan

leader Khadafy.

While the U.S. and most nations

throughout the world recognize a

12-mile territorial limit to waters ad-

jacent to coasts of all countries,

Khadafy claimed an area nearly 150

miles into the Gulf of Sidra as

sovereign waters of Libya.

Libya fired at least six Soviet-

made anti-aircraft missiles on
Monday, Mar 24 against US. carrier-

based aircraft. U.S. jets responded

by rocketing a Libyan missile bat-

tery at Syrte. Navy fighters on
Tuesday sank or disabled at least

four and possibly five Libyan high-

speed missile boats.

No U.S. losses were reported in

the action that was described by

Navy authorities as a combination
of electronic warfare and "stand-

off" tactics.

These are the tactical drills

which guide Mobile Sea Range ex-

ercises such as that in February

which was staged out of Roosevelt

Roads, Puerto Rico, headquarters

for the Atlantic Fleet Weapons
Training Facility.

On Feb. 25, three DC-130 "Her-

cules" transports, each uploaded

with three Firebees, flew nearly 300

miles northeast of Puerto Rico to

air-launch the high-performance

jet targets. In a simultaneous
format, the targets were prepro-

grammed to simulate as many as

five different tactical scenarios

that included EW and "stand-off"

procedures of battle.

Air-to-air engagements between
USS America fighters and surface-

to-air missile defenses were tested

in the engagement that lasted less

than one hour.

Commander Joel Heuring, MSR
program officer, said the con-

duct of Mobile Sea Range opera-

tions offers the most realistic

environment possible in tests of

U.S. Navy defense readiness. And
that targets such as the Firebees

used in those operations serve

a role of major importance to

the tests.

He said that the Firebee per-

formance qualities, flight duration

and versatility are matched to tac-

tics used during the exercises.

A second Atlantic Fleet exercise

was scheduled to be held in

early April on the Atlantic Fleet

Weapons Training Facility in which
eight Firebees were to be flown in

support of defense readiness tests.

A major Pacific Fleet exercise is

scheduled in early May on the

Pacific Missile Range Facility at

Barking Sands, Hawaii. Firebees

are scheduled for ground-launch

operations in support of that readi-

ness test which will include par-

ticipation by navies of U.S. allies.

Know Your Representatives
Do you have a complaint? Or words o! praise7 Here

ire the mailing addresses and office telephone

lumbers lor your elected officials:

Ronald Reagan — While House, 1600 Penn-
sylvania Ave.. Washington, D.C. 20500.

202 456-1414

VICE PRESIDENT
George Bush — White House, 1600 Penn-

sylvania Ave.. Washington. DC 20500.

202 456-7123.

GOVERNOR
George Deukmejian — State Capitol Building,

Sacramento 95814.
916 445-2841.

U.S. SENATORS
Sen. Alan Cranston — Senate Office Building,

Washington. D.C. 20510.

213 642-5086 (Los Angeles office).

Sen. Pete Wilson, — 880 Front St.. Room 6-S-9,

San Diego 92188.

293-5257 (San Diego office).

MEMBERS OF HOUSE
41st District — Rep. Bill Lowery, 880 Front St.,

Room 6-S-15. San Diego 92188.

231-0957.

43rd District — Rep. Ron Packard, 2121 Palomar
Airport Road. Suite 105. Carlsbad 92008.
438-0443 and 941-0043.

44th District — Rep. Jim Bates, 880 Front St.,

Room 5-S-35. San Diego 92188.

234-2766.

45th District — Rep. Duncan Hunter, 366 S.

Pierce St., El Cajon 92020. 293-6383 and 579-3001.

STATE SENATORS
38lh District — Sen. Jim Ellis, 2755 Navajo Road,

El Cajon 92020.

464-7204

40th District —Sen. Wadie P. Deddeh. 430
Davidson St., Chula Vista 92010.

427-7080.

STATE ASSEMBLY
74th District — Assemblyman Robert C Frazee,

3088 Pio Pico Dr., Suite 200, Carlsbad 92008
434-1749.

75th District — Assemblywoman Sunny Mojon-
nier, 3368 Governor Drive. Suite G San Diego 92122.
457-5775.

76th District — Assemblyman Bill Bradley, 2091 CARLSBAD 464-6934 236-5555
E. Valley Parkway, Suite B, Escondido 92027. 1200 Elm Ave.. 92008 Mayor James V Dorman. Council members: Council members: Abbe Wolfsheimer, 1st Dis-
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2550 Fifth Ave., Suite 1020, San Diego 92103 575-5041 1. Dalla, Jess E. Van Devenler, George H. Waters, 105 W. Richmar Ave., 92069
232-2046. Mayor Greg Cox. Council members: Gayle Marion Cooper. 744-4020

79th District — Assemblyman Peter Chacon. McCandliss, David Malcolm, Frank Scott, Leonard OCEANSIDE Mayor Al Burton, Council members: Lee
1129 G St., San Diego 92102. Moore. 321 N. Nevada St.. 92054 Thibadeau, Jim Simmons, Pia Harris, FH Smith.
263-2148. CORONADO 439-7304 SANTEE
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For 'Wild Willy', Life's A Barrel Of Laughs
Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical ship-

ping clerk Willy Parsons longs to

have people think of him as a

motorcycle club member of the

most intimidating personality.

His red hair is worn uncombed
and a red beard flares in all direc-

tions. His attire includes blue

jeans, dark T-shirt and boots.

His six-foot, two-inch frame

moves at a menacing paca And
his face wears an expression of

sarcasm, a look of disgust and
contempt for the "establishment".

So effective has been "Wild

Willy" in creating this personality

that he is booked professionally

this month as an opening attrac-

tion at La Jolla's Comedy Stora

His professional debut comes one

year to the date after launching

a "moonlight" avocation as a
stage comic.

Parson's physical attributes are

matched well to his TRA work

routina

"I use fork lifts and other me-
chanical devices to move, pack,

ship, receive and distribute every-

thing from Apache helicopter com-

ponents and drones on through

the endless items we receive and
ship daily.

"Frankly, it's sometimes easier

and quicker to use muscle power in

my job than labor-saving devices.

Besides, it keeps me in shape."

The "shape" Willy wishes to

maintain is that of a hulking, 250-

pound "biker"—a stage characteri-

zation he created to match his

comedic routines before audiences

that have ranged as high as 1,000

at San Diego State University.

As a preference, the Imperial

Beach man. at age 26, would
rather perform in the intimacy of

a night club, "where I can sense

audience moods, reactions and

build attention.

"WILD WILLY" Parsons, a TRA Shipping dept. employee who aspires

to stage career as a comedian, this month is performing at La Jolla's

Comedy Store. He uses "biker" character that has helped build his

reputation in area attractions as well as clubs in Los Angeles-Hollywood.

"Sure, I've laid a few turkeys

along the way. But I've never

bombed badly. I think it's the dis-

arming personality I create. Most
people have an almost instinctive

reaction to bikers, created largely

by media exposure or film char-

acterizations.

"It seemed to me when I got in-

volved in comedy routines, that the

biker image is one of perceived in-

timidation. So, I started working up
material that brings out the humor
in this characterization. People up

in Hollywood at the Comedy store

there and other places I've played

remember the 'biker
1

comedian.
"It's worked, so I've continued to

develop this personality," explains

the one-time cook at Mar Vista

high school.

His stage appearances until

this month have been offered pri-

marily at the La Jolla Comedy
Store. And "Willy" recalls fondly

bringing into his act a police officer

escort. He comes to the stage in

handcuffs, the cop unshackles him

April 'President Reports' Completed For Viewing
The April edition of "President

Reports", a videotaped employee
communications program hosted

by TRA President Hudson B. Drake,

is in distribution for viewing by all

TRA employees.

The 10-minutes presentation in-

cludes coverage of DC-9 tail assem-

bly tooling operations, BQM-34S
Firebee exercises in the Atlantic

plus a special feature called 'The

Cost Of Doing Business" and
"Feedback", a feature in which
Drake responds to questions from
employees.

A "pilot" edition of the "President

Reports" was viewed by an esti-

mated 80 percent of TRA's work
force following purchase by the

company and distribution of VCR
players and monitors for all major

departments.

The current edition draws upon
ground and aerial videotaped cover-

age in mid-February of Navy mis-

sile firing exercises in an area some
600 miles northeast of Puerto Rico

in which TRA Firebees simulated

"enemy" air and missiie attacks

against Atlantic Fleet battle groups.

TRA Chief Photographer Dave
Gossett flew aboard a DC-130 "Her-

cules" transport, three of which
were used to air-launch nine Fire-

bees in flight simultaneously. The
600-mph jet-powered Firebees sim-

ulated enemy air attacks at high

altitudes as well as medium- and
low-level attacks, exercising in five

tactical scenarios, according to

Navy officials.

In the segment of Drake's "Re-

port" covering DC-9 tooling opera-

tions, Tooling Manager Rudy Cribb

explains what the contract entails

and how the company is engaged
in support of the commercial
aircraft program for McDonnell
Douglas Commercial Aircraft Divi-

sion at Long Beach.

"I have found our videotaped

reports a valuable and highly in-

formative method for establishing

company-wide awareness of the

SMALL BUSINESS PROGRAM'S Chuck Wesley (left) was cited this month
by Virgil Rizer, TRA director of Material, through presentation of engraved
plaque that offers company's commendation for "outstanding achievement

and superior performance" by Wesley, a senior buyer with department.

programs and operations in which
we're engaged," Drake notes in one
segment of the current episode.

Planned for his next report is

coverage of the Apache AH-64
attack helicopter in a special fea-

ture called, "After Our Apache
Leaves Home". This coverage will

illustrate how fuselages and other

components manufactured and as-

sembled here are completed at

Mesa, Ariz and undergo flight tests

before delivery to the U.S. Army.

Included also in the next edition

will be coverage of the BQM-34S
rollout ceremony scheduled May 1

as well as other feature and human
interest stories.

Employee viewing of the program

is facilitated by reproduction of

video cassettes which are turned

over to department heads for

scheduled viewing periods for

all employees.

The program is written, directed

and produced in-house by the

Public Relations department.

Lost, Found Items

Need Owner Claims

A "claimers" period lasting

through early next month has been
established to dispose of an ac-

cumulation of personal property

held by the TRA Security Depart-

ment, according to Security Chief

Jack Berger.

He said that a "patio sale" will

be held to dispose of property left

unclaimed "after a reasonable pe-

riod of time has been provided for

owners to claim their possessions.

"What we're faced with is an ac-

cumulation of items that includes

many hand tools and no storage

capacity or capabilities to inventory

and safeguard the quantity of

items that are unclaimed.

Jack said that plans are to hold

"a patio sale" of items left un-

claimed after the "claimers period"

has expired. Funds generated by
the sale will be turned over to

Employee Services, he said.

Items may be claimed in the
Security Offica Bldg. 120 during
working hours.

and stands to the rear as "Willy"

goes into his "set".

He says that bikers frequently

catch his act and "seem to like

my routine. They realize that much
of my material is a spoof, not

intended to discredit their group

personality.

"In fact, I try to exploit the au-

dience perception of bikers and
work within humorous situations

that might happen but possibly

never do."

The maturity of "Wild Willy's"

routine over the past year brings

comfort to Parsons. So far, he's

a unique talent with no known
imitators. And his stage "rep" is

starting to build.

"But my highest priority is my
job here. It's my living and I'm not

interested in sleeping in my car

between engagements on stage I'll

be the first to know when the time

has come for my career change,"

comments the performer who's

managed to avoid the need for a

booking agent, manager or writers.

"I write all of my own material

by simply observing people and
their behaviors, listening to their

concerns and translating that into

humor"

Of greatest pride to "Wild Willy"

is that he's able to avoid profanity

or vulgarities in his act. "Oh, I can
come up with a little spice now
and then if it fits the audience But.

the intimidation of my character is

the vehicle that holds audience at-

tention. I don't have to reach into

the slime bag for my humor?

Resourcefulness, a key asset in

comedy, according to Parsons, is

supplied through his exposure to

people who patronize the Comedy
Store. He doubles as doorman,
master-of-ceremonies and stage

performer, a range of activity that

gives him ample opportunities to

extract comedy from the "real life

drama that flows past."

Of his bachelor status, Parsons

commands in a persuasive biker

tone, "Spell that with a capital 'S'!

My life style and that which I'm

pursuing isn't suitable for marriage

and settling down yet"

Audience reaction, the sense of

good humor he's able to create and
personal satisfaction it brings in-

to Willy Parson's life are rewards of

an intangible quality at this point

in his blossoming career.

"My name is on the theater mar-

quee now. Maybe it's personal

vanity, name recognition or what-

ever it is that makes each of us tick

better in life. I'll admit that it has
me in its grips," he admits.

"Down deep, I think it's pure en-

joyment and the ability to bring a
chuckle to an audience and build

on that to a crescendo of thunder-

ing laughter and applausa

"It's a great feeling for those
lucky enough to experience it. I

can think of nothing more distin-

guishing in life than the knowledge
that I've helped bring a little humor
into the lives of others."

"Wild Willy" shifts personalities

as he concludes this philosophical

outlook.

"America is the only country

going for ma I'm free to poke fun

at anything that comes to mind,
free from political restraints im-

posed as they are in Russia and
other countries like that.

"If I bungle my set often enough,

it'll force me to work more intense-

ly at the job I hold as a full-time

occupation.

"Or switch to another career.

"I've been thinking of possibly

becoming a brain surgeon, for in-

stance," he smiles, shifting his

bulky frame as he wiggles his

biker-clad boots.

On A Roll . .

By FRANK GRASSO
TRA Employee Services

Ext. 4471

Hurry now! Let's beat the tourism rush to area beaches,

attractions and activities that blossom with springtime in San Diego

We'll get to the outdoor stuff. But what could be more compelling

than our 1986 Padres? What better way to enjoy an evening or

afternoon with friends? What better way to let off steam?

Answers to those questions can be found in your Employee
Services "Store". We're stocking Padre home game tickets this year

as a convenience. But only for games no sooner than one week
ahead of those scheduled. And, we'll be promoting TRA "nights" as

the season wears on.

Sports writers are forecasting a third or fourth place finish for our

Padres this year. Baloney! Look for at least second place and
perhaps another series in San Diego. Remember, you read it here

first!

Apache T-shirts are in, along with Space Shuttle souvenir shirts.

The Apache shirts go for $9.00 and Shuttle for $7.50. Stop by the

"store" and make your selection . .

.

It's not too soon to start talking up our annual TRA picnic Before

we can talk specifics though, we need volunteers to staff out the

evolution. This much we know: We'll return to the San Dieguito

County Park. Our dates are reserved for June 21st — Saturday.

Entertaining out of town visitors? Discount admission tickets to

Sea World, the San Diego Zoo and Wild Animal Park plus wide-

ranging other attractions are now available at your TRA Employee

Services "store".

Now, let's run at a "scan" pace through what's upcoming in San
Diego this spring. Oh, by the way, "America's Finest City" is slowly

being replaced by a new "logo": "America's Brightest Spot".

April 1 and 9 bring us USA Volleyball Team matches at San Diego

State's Peterson gym. Information: 692-4162. . . . Kyocera Inamori

Golf Classic comes to Bernardo Heights Country Club Apr. 9-13.

Information at 569-0118 . . . Lakeside's Western Days and Rodeo
upcoming Apr. 18-20 with information at 561-1031 . . . San Diego
Museum of Art's Fifth annual "Art Alive" attraction comes to Balboa
Park Apr. 22-24 . . . Spring Flower Show, Apr. 26-27 will be held in

Coronado between 6th and 7th streets on Orange Avenue . . . And
for our frog-jumping contest fans, a "jamboree" is to be held at the
Del Mar fairgrounds Apr, 27. Frogs available for rent!

Whew! And for our horse-lovers is the National Horse Show
Apr. 29-May 11 also at the Del Mar fairgrounds.
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